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Planting a garden can seem like a simple, natural thing to do.  But experienced 
gardeners know that considerable thought should be put into locating a garden and 
determining where, when, and how to plant seeds and seedlings within it. Before 
planning out your garden you will need to decide which vegetables you wish to plant. 
Focus on those vegetables you and your family enjoy. Consider if they are realistic for 
you to grow, and if growing them will be cost effective. For example, growing pumpkins 
can be lots of fun, but pumpkins take up a lot of space...  would it be better to prioritize 
something more space-efficient and instead purchase a few pumpkins in the fall? 
 
Once you’ve made your list, order your seeds as early as possible. Many online seed 
companies are seeing increased demand and are selling out of their seeds early. If you 
haven't done so already, get to it right away! 
 
Now let’s begin to plan... Grab some paper, and start by drawing your garden area. 
Following these simple guidelines will help to insure a successful garden this year. 
 
1) Locating The Garden 
When considering where to locate your garden, start with the basic needs of all plants: 
sun, air, water and nutrients. Most of your garden plants will require at least 6 hours of 
full sunlight, though 8 hours is much better, and full sun is best. Don’t plan your garden 
under trees, or in an area on the north side of a building where shade will be a problem. 
Next, consider water sources and how you will water your garden. Watering young 
transplants is critical for their survival. Extended periods of drought lasting 4 to 6 weeks 
seems to be happening more often as our climate changes; the ability to water your 
entire garden needs to be part of your plan. 
 
Best soils tend to be light and airy, alive with bacteria and other organisms. Compost 
improves soil quality, releases nutrients needed for plant growth, and helps hold 
moisture during dry periods. Both sandy and clayey soils benefit from adding compost. 
Your garden will probably require additional nutrients prior to planting, and then again 
during the growing season. Whether to grow organically or to use synthetic fertilizers 
will be your choice, but in either case you probably should have your soil tested. Your 
soil test will not only give you your soil’s pH and tell you how to adjust it if needed, but it 
will also tell you what nutrients are missing and how to remedy this problem. A soil test 
will help to improve your garden’s productivity, and may save you money in the long 
run. 
 
2) Consider What to Plant First and Space Requirements 
“What should I plant first in my garden” is a common question. Many types of vegetable 
seed can be planted in cool soil temperatures once the garden soil has dried out.  Peas, 
lettuce, spinach and potatoes will tolerate and germinate in cool soil temperatures. 
Planting charts, like this one from High Mowing Organic Seeds, provide gardeners with 

https://www.highmowingseeds.com/pub/media/wysiwyg/pdf/2018_Planting_Chart.pdf


the basic information about space, time, and temperature requirements for northern 
crops. 
 
While a number of crops can be planted in cool soils and will tolerate light frosts, many 
other crops like tomatoes, peppers, eggplant, etc. that are planted as seedling 
transplants should never be planted until after the last frost of the year, usually mid to 
late May in the St. Lawrence Valley.  For some seeds such as zucchini, winter squash, 
pumpkins, beans, and corn it does little good to rush the season and plant seeds in 
cool, wet, soil conditions. Wait until your garden soils have dried out and have reached 
the proper temperature for planting.  
 
Cornell Cooperative Extension has produced detailed growing guides for nearly every 
variety of vegetables you will ever grow in your garden. Details on how to when and 
how to plant, and required soil temperatures for each vegetable variety and more can 
be found at: http://www.gardening.cornell.edu/homegardening/sceneb771.html 
 
Note: We will explore when to start seeds indoors to grow your own seedlings, and 
when to sow seeds directly into the garden in a future article.  
 
3) Cool vs. Warm Season Crops 
For now, when planning your garden, lay out your plants and planting schedule with the 
knowledge of  which can be planted in cool soils, and which require warm soils and 
warm days. Knowing which vegetable seeds will germinate at low soil temperatures and 
which will withstand light frosts, will help you avoid the mistake of trying to plant 
everything in your garden all at once and risk losing some seed to improper germinating 
conditions. It is better to instead spread out planting throughout the spring.  
 
4) Follow Some Cool Season Crops with Warm Season Varieties 
In your garden plan, consider replacing the early cool season crops such as lettuce, 
spinach, and peas, with warm season crops once those cool season crops are no 
longer producing. You can replace them with zucchini, summer squash, or cucumbers. 
 
5) Succession Planting  
Succession Planting is a great way to extend your harvest throughout the growing 
season and allows you to harvest fresh food for the table right up to the first snow of the 
year. When planting lettuce, spinach, carrots, radishes, beets, green beans, etc, instead 
of planting all your seeds at once, plant short rows or blocks of each variety one or two 
weeks apart throughout the spring and summer. This will give you a continuous supply 
of fresh young greens, beans, etc. When lettuce and spinach has become bitter tasting 
and has bolted (gone to flower), simply pull out the plants and plant something new in 
its place. Mid- August is the perfect time to plant new lettuce, spinach and other cool 
season crops. Every gardener should consider Succession Planting as part of  their 
garden plan!  
 
6) Companion Planting  - Space Saving and Helping Some Vegetables Thrive 
You may have heard of the term Companion Planting: the beneficial planting of different 
vegetables, herbs, and flowers adjacent to each other. Companion planting can save 
space in the garden, increase vegetable productivity, act to repel insects, and provide a 

http://www.gardening.cornell.edu/homegardening/sceneb771.html


number of other positive attributes. However, certain vegetables should never be 
planted adjacent to each other since one may have a negative effect on the other. For 
instance, tomatoes should never be planted adjacent to cole crops (broccoli, cauliflower, 
cabbage) or next to potatoes. Carrots, chives and onions, however, do well with 
tomatoes. Beans, winter squash and corn comprise a companion planting the Iroquois 
called the “Three Sisters.” They were among many Native American nations that used 
companion planting. 
 
For more information on companion planting check out the following link put out by the 
Chemung County Cooperative Extension at: 
http://chemung.cce.cornell.edu/resources/companion-planting 
 
7) Build Crop Rotation Into Your Plan  
When developing your garden plan, be sure not to put the same vegetables in the same 
spot you did last year. Instead, rotate your vegetable varieties to new locations for two 
years before returning to the same bed. Crop rotation helps to protect your plants from 
damaging insects, disease, and certain nutrient deficiencies. Consider what family your 
vegetables are in (see main crop families below). 

 
8) Grow Up,  Not Out - Plan on Trellising 
Want to reduce disease problems, save space, and increase productivity? Give trellising 
a try. Cucumbers, peas, mellons, gourds, and even butternut and acorn squash are 
some of the vegetables that can be grown upwards on a trellis. Be careful not to shade 
nearby plants that need full sun. Don’t forget to companion plant lettuce, beans, or 
carrots adjacent to your cucumbers. The cucumbers can easily be trained to grow up a 
trellis, and makes for easy picking when ripe. Beans are one plant that can help 
cucumbers thrive. Many materials can be used as a trellis; poles, strings, and old wire 

 FAMILY MEMBER PLANTS 

 Allium chive, garlic, leek, onion, shallot, scallion 

 Brassica broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower, collard, kale, kohlrabi, mustard, 
rutabaga, radish, turnip 

 Composite artichoke, chicory, endive, Jerusalem artichoke, lettuce, sunflower 

 Cucurbit cucumber, gourd, melon, pumpkin, squash (winter & summer), watermelon, 
zucchini 

 Goosefoot beet, chard, quinoa, spinach 

 Legume bean, pea, clover, vetch 

 Nightshade eggplant, ground cherry, pepper, potato, tomatillo, tomato 

 Umbel carrot, celeriac, celery, dill, fennel, lovage, parley, parsnip 

http://chemung.cce.cornell.edu/resources/companion-planting


fencing will work. My personal favorite is using cattle panels purchased from any local 
farm animal supply store. 
 
Making Your Garden Plan Work for You 
There’s a lot to consider when developing your garden plan, but doing so will help to 
ensure that you will have a successful garden throughout the 2021 growing season. It’s 
now time to start thinking about and planning your garden! 
 
Have a question about growing vegetables, fruit, flowers, etc.? Master Gardeners are 
available to answer your questions. Email SLCGrowline@gmail.com. 
Watch for another article, “How to Plant Your Seeds,” coming in March. 
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